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ABOUT  US

Metropolitan Touring Peru is a Destination Management

Company with over 50 years of experience. We take pride

in being able to create tailor-made experiences capable of

exceeding the expectations of the most discerning travelers

and managing to make seamless journeys through various

destinations in South America thanks to our offices in

Ecuador and Colombia. Our 100% Peruvian team knows

the country like the back of their hand is always willing to

share that knowledge and transform it into a wonderful

experience that travelers will remember for a lifetime.



When choosing a destination,

it's always tough to know

where to go and what to

explore. In order to help with

the decision, we have come up

with our Sample Programs

2020.

 

These programs are thought

after the different types of

travelers we have met in our

years of experience. 

 

Travelers with different

interests and different needs.

From journeys for those who

love adventure to those who

wish to connect with nature,

from those who love beaches

to those who prefer the snow-

capped mountains of the

highlands, we have it all in

our Sample Programs 2020.
 

WHERE  TO  TRAVEL



CLICK HERE FOR MORE

SAMPLE  PROGRAMS  2020

CLASSIC 
PROGRAM

 
A truly unique and unforgettable
experience where you will know our
capital city, Lima, the City of Kings. You
will also visit the Imperial City of Cusco
and the breathtaking World Wonder,
Machu Picchu.
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19tnmZxwezAHQX76KQWmD4SlnJULH-mFw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19tnmZxwezAHQX76KQWmD4SlnJULH-mFw/view?usp=sharing


CLICK HERE FOR MORE
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CULTURAL 
PROGRAM

 
Enjoy the most stunning historical sites
in Lima and Cusco to learn more about
their main and astounding
archaeological and historical locations
like the astonishing "Sistine Chapel of
the Americas". The colorful city of Puno
is also ready to welcome you and invite
you to navigate Lake Titicaca, and visit
the awesome and mysterious Chullpas of
Sillustani.
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_XwWcumbiO5RYk7r0FE5FKcKr0jJFtpX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_XwWcumbiO5RYk7r0FE5FKcKr0jJFtpX/view?usp=sharing


CLICK HERE FOR MORE
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FAMILY 
PROGRAM

 
Peru offers an authentic setting to start
bonding as a family while connecting
with culture, nature, and adventure. Get
to know the three regions of our diverse
country with plenty of learning
experiences for the younger ones. Swim
with sea lions in the Coast, learn about
the millenary Inca Culture in the
Highlands, and witness our wildlife in
the Amazon, all in one journey.
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VbFjIIq_iXUf0fhiiKJaoOLUCBUa_zZP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VbFjIIq_iXUf0fhiiKJaoOLUCBUa_zZP/view?usp=sharing


CLICK HERE FOR MORE
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ADVENTURE
PROGRAM

 
This is an adrenaline-filled experience
specially designed for adventure lovers
who enjoy visiting breathtaking places
while they are actively participating in
exhilarating activities such as trekking
through the marvelous landscapes of the
Sacred Valley of the Incas or submerging
in the magic of the Peruvian jungle.
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tmLCxV4Ye42iBu914d2i3n8vUBiqco0_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tmLCxV4Ye42iBu914d2i3n8vUBiqco0_/view?usp=sharing


CLICK HERE FOR MORE
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GASTRONOMIC
PROGRAM

 

Peru's gastronomy is worldly renowned
thanks to our fusion of flavors ignited by
migration and the different climates that
provide a vast array of tasty ingredients.
Learn more about our flavors by
embarking in gastronomic tours and
hands-on cocktail experiences around
Lima, Cusco, Machu Picchu, and the
Sacred Valley.
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uGHVkZUMCcszXeUham3IQmxTBbYm4pYZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uGHVkZUMCcszXeUham3IQmxTBbYm4pYZ/view?usp=sharing


CLICK HERE FOR MORE
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LUXURY
PROGRAM

 
An experience for those who want to
travel with all the comforts of being in
their own home. Visit the cradle of the
Inca Empire and the timeless islands of
the Titicaca while staying in the most
high-end hotels and tasting food that
only the best restaurants can offer.
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eOWhv_t5qsBH3AAVdvLWdfvrLCk01BHU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eOWhv_t5qsBH3AAVdvLWdfvrLCk01BHU/view?usp=sharing


For booking or further information,  please contact your Destination Expert:
info@metropolitan-touring.com.pe


